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Now, our God, we give you thanks, and praise your glorious name.

November
2018

1 Chronicles 29:13

Hi-Lites
FIRST SULLIGENT FIRST BAPTIST
REACHING SULLIGENT — TOUCHING THE WORLD
I N S I D E OPPORTUNITIES
this issue
WORSHIP

First Baptist Church
Sunday, November 4th
Speaker: Dr. Jonathan Sarfati,
CMI Scientist & Author

9:45 am - Dinosaurs and Fossils:
Amazing Evidence for Creation!

(We will not have Sunday School. Everyone meet in the Sanctuary.)

11:00 am - Design,
Deluge & Dilemma
6:00 pm - Is Genesis
Literal History?
Remember to invite
your family & friends!
Creation resources
will be available

It is the mission of First Baptist Church to worship and honor GOD
with all our being and equip ourselves with the word of GOD, not
only to better serve our church, but to reach out to our community,
state, nation, and throughout the world with the message of CHRIST.

Sunday
TIME
8:45 AM Prayer Group
CHANGES
9:30 AM Worship
STARTING
10:45 AM Sunday School
NOV. 11TH
5:00 PM Youth &
Kings Kids Choir
6:00 PM Worship Celebration
6:30 PM Discipleship Training
Wednesday
6:30 PM Adult Bible Study
& Prayer Groups
6:30 PM Missions Groups
7:25 PM Church Choir Rehearsal
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Pastor’s Corner
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Wonderful Church Family,
“Enter His gates with thanksgiving and
into His courts with praise. Be thankful
to the LORD and bless His name.
For the LORD is good; His mercy is
everlasting, and His truth endures to
all generations (Psalm 100:4-5).”
There is so much for each
of us to be thankful for
starting with our relationship
with God and the
relationships God has given
to us with one another! We
as church staff, deacons,
and church council are
seeking ways to give more
opportunity for us to enjoy,
love, and encourage one
another.
At our deacon’s meeting the chairman
mentioned something that was also on
my mind and heart. I was asked,
“What do you think about going back
to one worship service?” It was also
suggested that we have the worship
service before Sunday School. We
discussed this amongst the deacons.
This was also discussed by the church
staff and in Church Council. A
proposal from the deacons during the
October 28, 2018 Church Conference
was presented and discussed.
Going to one service would allow at
the very least these three good
things …






ALL of the congregation would
be together, heart united with
heart, praising the LORD,
thanking Him, seeking Him,
listening to Him, responding to
Him—worshiping the LORD
together!
ALL of the congregation would
have more opportunities to
fellowship with one another,
pray with one another,
encourage one another, rejoice
with one another, and love on
one another.
ALL the congregation would be
“in the moment” when people

are baptized, become a part of
this fellowship, dedicate
themselves or their children
to the LORD, or bear witness
of what God is doing in his or
her life!
For example, recently
during one service we
asked for the
congregation to pray for
a brother and sister in
Christ. In the other
service the
congregation actually
surrounded this brother
and sister in Christ, laid
hands on them, and
interceded before the LORD in their
behalf. It was so encouraging to see
God’s people praying and caring for
one another.

Praying for
Our Loved Ones
Brett Ballard, Thomas
Blaylock, Juanita Butler,
Brenda Lucas, Regan Rye,
Dorothy Seripin, Maria
Schneider, Dorothy Seripin,
Laura Trimm
Homebound/Nursing Home:
Sue Brown, Joan Crump,
Martha Dinnen, Jake &
LaGeita Gothard, Shirley
Weeks
Christian Sympathy goes
out to family and friends of
Mrs. Hattie Mixon.

At the October 28, 2018 Church
Conference the following proposal was
made: “Beginning November 11, 2018
the worship service time will be at 9:30
a.m. and Sunday School will begin at
10:45 a.m.”
The motion carried. This is not a
permanent change. This is a trial.
During the January 2019 Church
Conference we will decide whether to
make this change permanent or not.
Let’s give this change a try and enjoy
being together in worship of our LORD
on Sunday mornings!
Don’t forget on Sunday, November 4,
2018, we will have a guest speaker
from Creation Ministries International.
9:45 a.m. Dinosaurs and Fossils
11:00 a.m. Design, Deluge &
Dilemma
6:00 p.m. Is Genesis Literal History?
Looking forward to being together with
each of you

Byron Pickering

If you would like to order a
poinsettia in memory of loved
ones, or in honor of loved ones,
order forms will be available on
Sunday, November 4th.
Please fill out ONE form for
each poinsettia ordered and
turn in to the Church Office.
The poinsettias will be used
during our Hanging of the
Green Worship Service and
will be displayed throughout
the month of December.
Then you may take them
home after our morning worship
service, December 23rd.
Order deadline is
Sunday, November 18th.
Your money must be turned
in along with your order.
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Welcome New
Member!

Community
Thanksgiving
Fellowship

by statement:

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH

Seth Motichek

SULLIGENT SCHOOL LUNCHROOM

333 Miss Ann Drive
Sulligent AL 35586

5 PM EAT TOGETHER

Birthday: February 8th

6 PM WORSHIP CELEBRATION

Family Deacons:
Matthew Gilmore & Adam Heath

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS

Notes from Jeff
When Lisa and I are out with the girls it’s always unique to see them interact, or not interact with people
around them. We spend a lot of time at restaurants because eating out is one of the things the girls love
most. We use time like that to help them learn how to properly interact with folks. One of the things we do
continually is remind them to say “thank you.” When the waiter brings the drinks or someone gives them
something if they don’t say thank you, Lisa or I will go “What do you say?” Sometimes I actually need that
prompt in my walk with God. He has done so much for me. Everything good in my life is a blessing from
Him. And so many times I just go on with my day. Sometimes I become so accustomed to His generosity that I forget. I always
take extra time to reflect on my abundant blessings during November. How about you? “What do you say?” Praise God from
Whom all blessings flow!!!
Continue to pray for Operation Christmas Child! It’s been so great to visit in the Sunday School classes and watch those
boxes disappear as we give them out. It’s not too late to get a box and fill it up, just let me know. Thank you for taking part in
this ministry each year. Our collection Sunday is November 12th. Please keep your boxes with you until they are called for in
the worship time.
Church Choir…Our rehearsal times are flying by! It’s like we just get good and started and it’s time to leave. Much of that is
because of how much music we have to learn and get through. The other part of that is that you guys are learning things and
picking up things so quickly. It’s also been great to have added some folks during the past few weeks. We had a room full the
past two rehearsals and that also adds to the excitement. Be praying for God to use this music in your life and in other’s lives
as we continue to work toward the holidays. We will also sing at the Hanging of the Green service again this year. We had the
opportunity to share two GREAT anthems this past month. “Who Can Satisfy My Soul” is one of the most powerful songs we
have ever sang. Thank you Cindy Otts for such a beautiful solo on that anthem. And “Old Church Choir” is one of the most fun
anthems we have ever shared. (Did you move just a little bit?!?) Praise the Lord for the opportunity to sing for Him!
Youth Choir...Man you guys sound great! We just have to get everyone here at the same time! Youth Choir will be sharing at
our Hanging of the Green service and we are also already working on a piece for Valentine Dessert Theatre. Try your best to
reserve Sunday afternoons at 5:00 and get in the habit of joining us for choir. We need you!

Thank you for understanding.

Due to limited space, our policy is that non
resident members are not listed.
Only active resident members, regular
visitors, homebound or nursing home
residents and college students are listed.

Please do not be offended if you do not
see a family members name on our
Birthday Calendar.

Church Family,

Kevin Sorrells ................................. 3
Johnny Brown ................................ 5
Jessica Allen .................................. 7
Jane Davidson ............................... 7
Keegan Shelly ................................ 7
Martha Paul .................................. 11
Roger Brown ................................ 12
Mike Seripin ................................. 12
Raegan Nolen .............................. 14
Glenn Noe .................................... 16
Larry Gosa ................................... 18
Adam Weeks ................................ 18
Bethany Pickering ....................... 20
Addison Heath.............................. 21
Charlotte Pickering ....................... 22
Gwen Buckley .............................. 23
Alisha Gilstrap .............................. 24
Basel Mixon.................................. 25
Carolyn Trentelman...................... 25
Stephanie Egger .......................... 26
Angie Price ................................... 27
David Lewis .................................. 28
Dorothy Cantrell ........................... 30
Holden Guyton ............................. 30
Jim Rooks .................................... 30

26

19

18 Poinsettia Orders
Due
ONE WORSHIP
SERVICE at 9:30 am
Called Business
Meeting: Vote on
Proposed Budget
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10:45 am
10:20 am Children’s
Thanksgiving Praise
Breakfast (CLC)
5 pm Community
Thanksgiving Service
(Sulligent Lunchroom)

25 ONE WORSHIP
SERVICE at 9:30 am
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10:45 am
6:30 pm DT Classes

12

11 VETERANS DAY
ONE WORSHIP
SERVICE at 9:30 am
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10:45 am
6 pm Called
Business Meeting:
Budget Proposal
6:30 DT Classes

27

6:30 pm Regular Sched
7:25 pm Church Choir
Rehearsal

28

Services Moved

ELC Closed

11 am Morning Glory
(CLC)
6:30 pm Regular Sched
7:25 pm Church Choir
Rehearsal

21

20

6:30 pm Regular Sched
7:25 pm Church Choir
Rehearsal

9:30 am YAH Nursing
Home Ministry

14

6:30 pm Regular Sched
7:25 pm Church Choir
Rehearsal

6:30 pm
Women on Mission
Meeting (CLC)
13

7
11:30 am
YAH luncheon (CLC)

4th — Larry Carruth
11th — Michael Sorrells
18th —Tom Howell
25th — Wayne Lucas

Larry Carruth
Tom Howell

WEDNESDAY

6

DEACON
OF THE WEEK

TUESDAY

BUILDING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONDAY

4 Daylight Savings
5
Time Ends
NO EARLY WORSHIP
Creations Ministry
International at
9:45 am (NO SS everyone meet in Sanctuary)
11 am
6 pm

SUNDAY

28

11 am-4 pm CLC
Reserved

Office & ELC Closed
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

15

8

1

THURSDAY

30

Office & ELC Closed

23

16

9

2

FRIDAY

24

17

Jail Ministry
8 am Food Prep CLC)
10 am Depart

10

3

SATURDAY

4

5

Tot Tracts
Early Learning Center News by Mrs. Jennifer
That fall crisp air has finally arrived! It’s always such a fun
time of year. Leaves begin to change and fall. Pumpkins,
scarecrows, corn stalks, and bright colored leaves become
the décor in our homes, schools, and businesses. The
children have had an exciting month of October. Of course,
we had to support our Sulligent Blue Devils homecoming
week by dressing up, followed by watching the parade on
Friday. We dressed in Red, White, & Blue, our Favorite
Character, Western, Camo, and Blue & White. We made fall
sugar cookies and decorated them. The children enjoyed
getting their faces painted on face painting day. Caleb Heath
invited his classmates to The Party Place to jump on the
jumpers and celebrate his 4th birthday. We had a wonderful

time at the Country
Pumpkins with the 3 and 4
year old classes. Thank
you Mr. Roger Brown for
driving for us and
everyone that helped to
make that trip a success.
We will have carve a
pumpkin day later this month, and go to Generations of
Vernon for trick or treating on the 30th. After trick or treating,
we will have a party at the ELC. We are looking forward to a
great time and seeing all the sweet little costumes that day.
November is always a special month at the ELC as we
prepare for our annual thanksgiving program and meal. It is
always a wonderful turn out of family and friends that come
to watch their little ones perform and stay for a great meal
with their children. We are again looking forward to this
event coming up.
Thank all of you for everything you do to make the ELC a
success. Please continue to keep us in your daily prayers as
we work in the lives of these little ones and families. Pray
that we always be found faithful to be the shining light of
Christ each day.
May God Richly Bless,
Jennifer Goode- Director

Opportunities for You
TAKE NOTE

DON’T FORGET THE TIME CHANGE
Be sure to turn your clocks back
before bed Saturday, November 3rd.

Sunday November 4th—We will not
have an Early Worship Service or Sunday
School. Everyone meet in the Sanctuary at
9:45 am.

JAIL MINISTRY

YOUNG AT HEART
THANKSGIVING LUNCH

Saturday, November 10th
Food Prep at 8 am in the CLC
Depart for Lamar County Jail at 10 am

Wednesday, November 7th at 11:30
We will provide the turkey! You
bring the trimmings and join us
for a meal and a time of fellowship.

NURSING HOME MINISTRY
Wednesday, November 14th
Depart from Church Parking Lot at 9:30 am
Followed with Lunch Together

CALLED BUSINESS MEETINGS:
BUDGET PROPOSAL
Sunday, November 11th at 6 pm

VOTE ON 2019 BUDGET PROPOSAL
Sunday, November 18th
9 am Morning Worship

WOMEN ON MISSION

CHANGE OF SERVICE TIME

Note Date Change:
Tuesday, November 6th at 6:30 pm
Meet in the CLC

Our Wednesday night services and Choir
Rehearsal for November 21st have been moved to
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH—AT 6:30 PM
CHOIR REHEARSAL AT 7:25 PM

FBC SULLIGENT STAFF
PASTOR: BYRON A. PICKERING
MINISTER OF YOUTH & MUSIC: JEFF CHAFFIN
MINISTRY ASSISTANTS:

FBC SULLIGENT
P.O. BOX 217
SULLIGENT, AL 35586
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CAROLYN TRENTELMAN & SYLVIA RHUDY
FBCELC DIRECTOR: JENNIFER GOODE
NURSERY COORDINATOR: CINDY KERR

OUR RECORD SPEAKS
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
OCTOBER 7TH — 148
OCTOBER 14TH — 137
OCTOBER 21ST — 119
OCTOBER 28TH — 147
WORSHIP ATTENDANCE TOTALS
OCTOBER 7TH — 143
OCTOBER 14TH — 162
OCTOBER 21ST — 127
OCTOBER 28TH — 149
BUDGET NEEDED TO DATE
$ 287,280
BUDGET RECEIPTS TO DATE
$ 271,448
REMEDY CITY CHURCH FUND
$ 200 sent in October
NEW VAN FUND
$ 2,832

Youth Ministry Stuff
“I am the resurrection and the life” John 11:25
See You at the
Pole at the end of
September was
fantastic! There
were around 75
students who
gathered that
morning to pray.
But for me the coolest thing was
hearing about conversations that two
of our students had with their
classmates later that day about why
we do SYATP! Way to speak up!
Keep not only living your witness but
when God supplies those
opportunities, speak up!

WORLD HUNGER FUND
$ 228
JAIL MINISTRY FUND
$ 2,143

Praise the Lord!
Our Finishing in Faith
Fund is now closed.
We have a $0 balance!
Thank each of you for
faithful giving.

Thanks to Pat Gosa for leading you
guys through “Start Here” in DU last
month. I heard the evenings went
very well and you guys had some
honest sharing. Watch for our next
DU study to begin.
Thanks also to the students who got
up early on Old Fashioned Day to
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help with the water table at the annual 5K
Race. As I talked to runners after the race
so many of them commented on how much
they appreciated the water and the
encouragement at that point in the race.
Please remember that every way you give
and minister has an impact on the
Kingdom, on those around you, and even
on you! Thanks for giving.
5th Quarter was insane!
Skittles flying
everywhere, tissue flying
everywhere, students
flying everywhere! I SO
appreciate our adults who
came to help with pizza
pickup, games, serving and cleanup.
Students, thank you for inviting your
friends. We had around 60 students here
and I cherish every conversation with each
one and it was a privilege to be able to
share the gospel with them. Continue to
invite those friends you have who don’t
have a church to attend.
Speaking of thankful for our adults, this is
Thanksgiving month. Sometimes we get so
focused on what we don’t have or what we
want that we become blind to what we DO
have and all our blessings. Take time, this
month especially, to stop and thank the
Lord for what He has done for you!

Jeff

